Dear DASC members,
We have had swimmers, parents and coaches working hard behind the scenes to
put the float together for this week’s Carnival (Saturday 16th September). We are
looking at as many members as possible to attend and walk behind float, be on the
float and we also need two swimmers to be mermaids to go on the float. All the
swimmers that want to go on the back of the float will be drawn out of a hat on the
day. It's going to be so much fun.
We also want as many parents, grandparents and siblings to get involved.
Swimmers can wear their DASC tops and everybody else can wear either a Red or
Black top or both. If swimmers want they can wear their swim hats.
We are going to hand out 20 tubs of sweets and 1000 flyers to help find a main
sponsor for the club, also we will be collecting money in buckets for the carnival
procession charity which we are one of the recipients this year.
Times:
1) We need everybody to be on the field at the Rec. entrance Angle & Harp end at
11.40am.
2) Judging of float from 12.00 noon.
3) Procession starts 1.00pm sharp.
4) Procession should finish 2.20pm so any parents that have dropped off swimmers
and haven't joined in with the procession need to collect their child / children then.
After the procession the day is yours but remember the carnival isn't just the
procession. There is entertainment all day and into the night, with all Great Dunmow
schools, theatre school, Fusion Dance Company, Rebel Strength and many others in
the main arena during the afternoon.
During the evening Just The Way to Mars (a Bruno Mars tribute band), Little Chix (a
Little Mix tribute band) and the Real Swing Band with the Grand Fireworks Display to
end the evening.
We hope to see as many of you as possible, the Great Dunmow Carnival has been
marked as one of the best Carnivals in Essex so enjoy.

